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CITY of NOVI CITY COUNCIL

Agenda Item F
January 22, 2008

SUBJECT: Approval of a resolution in support of the Alliance of Rouge Communities' comments on the
proposed National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit for stormwater discharges.

SUBMITIING DEPARTMENT: Engineering4
CITY MANAGER APPROVALW

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

A total maximum daily load, or TMDL, is defined as the maximum allowable amount of a pollutant
that a water body can receive and still meet established water quality standards. Currently, the
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) is seeking to establish a TMDL in the
Rouge River watershed for the pollutant Escherichia Coli, which is commonly referred to as E. Coli
and is one of the members of the coliform groups of bacteria indicating fecal contamination.

MDEQ intends to include this new E. Coli TMDL in the City of Novi's general stormwater discharge
permit, also referred to a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System, or NPDES, permit. As
indicated in the attached correspondence from the Alliance of Rouge Communities (ARC), the
current version of the E. Coli TMDL is cost-prohibitive, restrictive and unattainable because it relies
on testing that is unreliable and highly variable, as well as on other environmental factors that a
municipality would have no control over (Jim Ridgway's October 1, 2007 letter, attached).

The City responded to MDEQ this past fall with a letter echoing the ARC's concerns (Clay
Pearson's October 30, 2007, attached). Also, the City Attorney's office reviewed the language in
the proposed permit after our receipt of a letter from the Oakland County Drain Commissioner's
Office that reiterated the concerns communicated by the ARC (Beth Kudla's December 4, 2007
letter, attached).

The attached resolution formally requests that MDEQ considers: 1) allowing more flexible permit
requirements; 2) targeting water quality issues at specific locations rather than over broad areas;
and, 3) re-instituting the stormwater pollution prevention initiative, or SWPPI, process in which
more local control is delegated to municipalities to assure water quality.

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approval of a resolution in support of the Alliance of Rouge Communities'
comments on the proposed National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit for stormwater
discharges.
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RESOLUTION
In Support of the Alliance of Rouge Communities (ARC) Comments
on the Proposed NPDES Wastewater Discharge General Permit, No.

MIG61000

WHEREAS, the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ)
has proposed new watershed-based jurisdictional storm water
general permits which regulate storm water discharges from
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4's) in
compliance with the Federal Water Pollution Control Act; and,

WHEREAS, the proposed permit places new costly, cumbersome and
prescriptive measures on communities and counties that will
add to operating costs but will not allow ARC communities to
continue their documented progress toward achieving water
quality standards using the flexible practices incorporated to
date; and,

WHEREAS, the proposed permit emphasizes extensive individual
documentation and reporting rather than achieving
measurable, watershed-wide improvements through
innovative, cost-effective solutions with watershed partners;
and,

WHEREAS, the proposed permit severely limits local control and decision
making that has been a guiding principle of the watershed
permit while discouraging implementation of alternative, cost
effective approaches based on existing watershed conditions;
and,

WHEREAS, many of the new requirements are time-consuming,
expensive and will not allow communities to focus their limited
resources on documented water quality challenges; and,

WHEREAS, municipal government budgets across the State are strained
and these added duties constitute mandates on City
departments that cannot be financially absorbed.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City of Novi requests that the
MDEQ and its Director allow flexible, yet enforceable permit requirements that
will lead to improved water quality.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the MDEQ and its Director institute water
quality control measures that target the water quality challenges at a given
location.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the MDEQ re-institute the existing Storm
Water Pollution Prevention Initiative (SWPPI) process that allowed the MDEQ
sufficient oversight and control to assure that all communities were making
progress in improving water quality.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the MDEQ return to a permit that allows
sufficient flexibility to allow municipalities within the State's watersheds to identify
their most pressing issues and address them.

CERTIFICATION

I, Maryanne Cornelius, duly appointed Clerk of the City of Novi, do hereby certify
that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a Resolution adopted by the
City Council of the City of Nov; at a Regular meeting held this 22nd day of
January, 2008.

Maryanne Cornelius
City Clerk
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October 30,2007

Mr. Richard Powers, Chief - Water Bureau
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 30273
Lansing, MI 48909

Re: Proposed Total Maximum Daily Loads for E. Coli
Middle One Rouge River Subwatershed

Dear Mr. Powers:

The purpose of this letter is to echo the same concerns communicated
by Mr. James Ridgway in his October 1st letter to you attached in regard
to proposed Escherichia coli (E. coli) Total Maximum Daily Loads and
their anticipated negative impact on future stormwater permits,
specifically as they relate to Novi's portion of the Middle One Rouge
River Subwatershed.

The City of Novi is committed to improving water quality in the
subwatershed, but like other Alliance of Rouge Communities members,
we feel that the reliability of data resulting from E. coli analysis remains
in question. The very real potential exists that Novi and other
communities could be forced into an unnecessary position by this
regulation if the issuance of storm water permits for development and
other projects is made more difficult. Please allow the ARC
to help develop reasonable alternative methods of E. coli measurement
before the proposed TMDLs and the corresponding new Stormwater
Phase II permits are finalized.

On behalf of the City of Novi, thank you for considering this request.
Again, we endorse the Alliance of Rouge Communities' series of
recommendations. Please feel free to contact City Engineer Rob Hayes
(Ph: 248-735-5606) or me to discuss this matter further.

ay J. Pearson
City Manager

45175 W. Ten Mile

Novi, MI 48375

(248) 347-0460

(248) 347-0577 Fax

www.cLnovLmLus

cc: Mayor David Landry and Members of the City Council
Mr. James Ridgway P.E., ARC Executive Director

"Enhancing Novi's quality of life"
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October I, 2007

Mr. Richard Powers, Chief
Water Bureau
P. O. Box 30273
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
Lansing MI 48909

Dear Mr. Powers:

I am writing to express the extreme concern of the municipalities ofSoutheast
Michigan regarding the pending E. coli TMDLs and the pending stormwater permits.
Together they will reqnire these communities to sign a permit that will be in violation
on the first day and every day thereafter. Needless to say, most communities will not
sign these permits.

Before listing our specific concerns and requested actions, please allow me to frame
our request.

I) The communities of Southeast Michigan demand fishable and swimmable
surface waters.

2) These communities all agree that there is no place for sewage in our
waterways.

3) The communities appreciate the need for strong enforcement policies against
violators of our Water Quality Standards (WQS).

4) These communities do not oppose the Total Daily Maximum Load (TMDL)
process.

We know, however, that the E. coli testing procedure is notoriously variable and an
unreliable indicator of human sewage. An extensive body of scientific literature
exists that demonstrates the existence, stability, and proliferation ofE. coli in soils,
sediments and algae. Such populations ofE. coli have in some cases been found in
locations where human sources are absent. These "background" levels ofE. coli can
be extremely high and have been shown to contribute significantly to water column E.
coli densities. There is no literature that suggests that E. coli values below 300 counts
are obtainable in urban areas. Thus, communities that agree to the proposed
stormwater permits (either jurisdictional or watershed based) would be forced to

c/o ECT, 719 Griswold, Suite 1040, Detroit, Ml 48226 -- Ph: 313-963-6600 Fax: 313-963-1707
www.allianceofrougecommunities.com
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expend their limited resources to seek sewage contamination in areas where none
exists. These communities would be better served by focusing these resources on
practical/solvable problems rather than being forced to measure and track pollutants
that are known to be "background" E. coli not associated with human sewage.

These communities specifically request that the Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality (MDEQ):

1) Remove all references to any E. coli TMDL in the pending general
stormwater permits.

2) Recognize that the E. coli test (on its own) is inappropriate for use in
enforcement and/or permit compliance.

3) Support efforts to legislatively revisit the designated uses of storm drainage
facilities (ponds, ditches, and storm drains). This would require an
amendment to R 323.1100 of the Part 4 rules, WQS, promulgated under Part
31, Water Resources Protection, of the Water Resources and Environmental
Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended.

4) Seek a better, more reliable indicator ofhuman sewage in the waterways of
the state.

Stated simply, fairly low level E. coli measurements that exceed state water quality
standards can be obtained in the absence ofhuman derived sewage. Review of recent
TMDLs prepared for some Rouge Communities set the E. coli levels of stormwater at
300 counts. The newly drafted stonnwater permit requires that discharge limits be
established to meet TMDL requirements. Our reading of these documents suggests
that communities will be asked to seek permits that set E. coli discharge limits at 300
counts. I believe that we all agree that this level is unobtainable in urban areas. The
communities have assembled a great deal of data that confirms this belief.

The ARC requests the opportunity to meet with the MDEQ and possibly the MDEQ
E. coli working group to express our concerns. I ask that we be given that
opportunity before the finalization of the Rouge E. coli TMDLs and/or the newly
worded NPDES Stormwater Phase II permits.

I thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

ALLIANCE OF ROUGE COMMUNITIES

James W. Ridgway, P.E.
Executive Director
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December 4, 2007

Tim Silana, Water and Sewer Manager
CITY OF NOVI
45175 West Ten Mile Road
Novi, Michigan 48375-3024

rm1.nhcth M. Kudla
Direct: 248-539-2846

blmllln@secrcstwnnllc.com

Re: Storm Water Discharges from Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
Systems (MS4s) - Watershed General Permit
Our File No. 55142.NOV

COUNSELORS I\T LAW

Dear Mr. SHmm:

We have reviewed the materials you received from the Oaldand County Drain
Commissioner and provided to us on November 19, 2007 regarding the State of
Michigan's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Wastewater
Discharge General Permit regarding Stonn Water Discharges from Mrmicipal
Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) - Watershed General Permit. The
materials have not been provided to request to approval or disapproval of the
Permit itself, but instead are provided to gather support for the Drain
Commissioner's recommend changes, and provide for extra time for comment.

As you know, the City of Novi and other municipalities are cUlTently subject to
the State of Michigan's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) Wastewater Discharge General Pernlit authorizing the City to'discharge
its mrmicipal stOlTll sewer system run-off into the surface waters of the State. The
Permit addresses discharges the nature of which would not violate federal or state
water quality standards--specifically, those discharges that are generally safe to
support continued use of the surface waters for agriculture, navigation and public
water supply. More harmful discharges, such as discharge coming directly fTom
industrial users, are subject to and addressed in different ancl!or additional pennits
by tile state and federal governments.

The State's current Wastewater Discharge General Pernlit is set to expire on April
8, 2008. The State of Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ)
has proposed a new permit, with additional and/or different inspection,
enforcement and planning requirements to be followed by the City, beyond those
included in the CUlTent Wastewater Discharge General Permit. Because the
Permit will impose new regulations, MDEQ has provided the opportunity for
review and comment on the proposed Pennit by those who will be affected by it.
The time period for review and comment by the City and other PelTllittees will
expire on December 12, 2007. The Drdin Commissioner has requested that the
City and other municipalities pass a resolution supporting his objections and
requesting that the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality allow
additional time to comment on policy changes.
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The MDEQ, in its "Public Notice," states that the policy changes from the
existing Wastewater Discharge General Permit include the following:

Discharge points must be identified by the permittee
in the Notice of Intent or in application updates in
order to be authorized. Monitoring requirements
will take effect for selected discharge points where
total maximum daily load restrictions are in effect.
Plans for storm water best management practices to
meet permit requirements must still be submitted by
the permittee, but plan review and approval by the
MDEQ is no longer necessary, except where
alternative approaches are proposed by the
permittee. Standard permit requirements are more
clearly defined. Flexibility is provided by allowing
alternative approach submittal. Watershed
management plans may still include permittee
commitments, but the commitments are no longer
tied to the storm water pollution prevention
initiative. Progress reports will be required in years
two and four of the pernlit term, instead of armually.

Though we have not analyzed the policy changes between the existing and
proposed Wastewater Discharge General Permits, it appears that the Drain
Conunissioner's Office has done so, and has made specific recommendations.
The enclosed resolution provided by the Drain Commissioner is for the purpose of
both indicating support for the Drain Commissioner's recommended policy
changes, and to support an extension of the comment period beyond the
December 12, 2007 cut-off date.

The Drain Conunissioner's objections appear to relate specifically to pollution
testing requirements indicating, generally, that they are too costly and ineffective.

It is our understanding that the City's engineers have analyzed the affect of the
policy changes pertaining to the Permit and agree with the policy objections
identified by the Drain Commissioner. As such, the City may wish to place the
resolution on the next City Council Agenda for approval. Alternatively, in the
event that the City wishes to have its engineers or consultants further investigate
the affect of the policy changes contained in the Permit, the City may wish to
modifY the resolution to request only an additional time period to comment.
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Though we have not analyzed its content, we are providing, and enclosed please
fInd, the existing Wastewater Discharge General Permit should the City choose to
SUPP0l1 the Drain Commission's comments or provide its own.

Should you have any questions, please do not

y~:.z.-a;ours,

THM-KUDLA
EMK
Cc Maryanne Comelius, Clerk

Clay Pearson, City Manager
Benny McCusker, DPW Director
Rob Hayes, City Engineer
Brian Coburn, Civil Engineer
Ben Croy, Civil Engineer
Lynn Norman, Department of Public Works
Thomas R. Schultz, Esquire

C:\NrPortbl\imonogc\BKlJDLAll 00831 O_l.DOC



PERMIT NO. MIG619000

. MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM

WASTEWATER DISCHARGE GENERAL PERMIT

Storm 'Vater Dischllrges from Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (1\'1545) Subjectto \Vatershcd Plan
Requirements

In compliance with the provisions orthe Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended (33 U.S.t. 1251 el seq; the
"Federal Act"), Michigan Act 451, Public ACls of] 994, as amendcd (the "Michigan Act"), Parts 31 and 41. and Michigan
Executive Orders 1991-31, 1995-4 and 1995-18, siaml wilter and nan-stann water (as specified in Partl.A.I.) is authorized
to be discharged fro111 the separate stonn water drainage systems ofthose permittees specified in individual "certificates Dr
coverage" in accordance with the conditions set forth in this general National Pollutant Discharge EHminalion System
(NPDES) permit (Ihe "permit").

The applicability of this permit shall be limited to point source discharges of stann water and non-storm waler (as specified
in Pan LA.I.) from municipal separate staml water drainage systems which have requested coverage under this general
penl1it and have not been dctemlined by the Michigan Department ofEnvironmentaJ Quality (the "Department") to need lin
individual NPDES pennil Or coverage ul1derthe NPDES general pemlit "Storm Water Discharges from MS4s Subject 10 the
Six Minimum Measures.'~ Discharges which may cause or contribute to a violation ofa water quality standard arC" not
authorized by this permit.

In order to ~onstitUle 11 valid aUlhorizalion Lo discharge, this permit must be complemented by u certificate or coverage
issued by the Department. The foJlowi ng will be identifIed in the cerl.Hicate of coverage:

0· The walcrshcd boundaries thi1t are to be covered by a Watershed Management Plan (WrvIJl)~

.. The submittal date for the process to facilitate the involvement of the watershed jurisdictions and the public: in
the developmenl oflhe WMP,

tJ 'The sllbmi~tal dates for the Illicit Dischargc'EJimimnian Plan. (lDEP) <lnd the. public Edt,lcaden.Plan (PEP) (or
a revised IDEI' or PEP),

• The ,ubmiu,1 date for lhe WMP,
eo The submittal date ibr the Stonn Water Pollution Prevention Initiative- {SWPPI) and implementation schedule.
e Any deferred areas for a portion of a permittee's urbanized area,
o The submittal date for the Annual Progress Reports,
o The submittal date for the revised WMP (or a written determination not to revise the WMP), and
III The submittal date for the revised SWPPl (or n written determination not to revise the SWPPl).

Unless specil1ed otherwise, nil coniact with the Departmem required by this pemlit shall be to the position(s) indicated in
the certificate of coverage. and all Department approvals specified in this permit shall be by the posjtion(s) indicated in the'
cenlficate 0 rcoverage.

In at::cordance v"ith Section 324.31 J8 of the Michigan Act, the pemlittee shall make payment OfUll annual storm W1.Her ree
to the Department. In response to the Department's annual notiee r the permittee shall submit the fee, which shall be
postmarked no later than tv·Jarch 15 orench year.

The tenns and conditions of this genera! permit shall apply to the permiuce on the effective date of a certi ficate or covcrDg.c
issued to the penllittee. The Departmellt may grant a contested Ci-ISC hearing on this general pcmlil in accordance with the
Michigan Act. Any person who is ag.grieved by this pennit may file a sworn petition with Ihe Office of Administrative
Hearings of the Michigan DcpanmcllL of Environmental Quality, sening forth the conditions of the pemlit which are being
challenged und specifying [he grounds lor the challenge. The Deportment may grant a contested case hearing on the
certificate of coverage issued 10 the permillee under this general permit in accordance Wilh Rule 2191(c) (Rule 313.2192 of
the rVlichigan Administrative Code).



P£RMIT NO. MIG(,19000 Page 2 of28

This general permit shall take effect April l. 2003. The provisions ofthis pennit are severable. Afler notice and
opportunity for a hearing l this penni! may be modified, suspended or revoked in whole ar in pnrt during its term in
accordance with applicable laws and fules.

This general pennit shall expire at midnight, Allril 1. 'J008.

Issued December 5. 2007

Originalsi£!ned
D. Steven Eldredge
Chief, Surface Wnter Pemlits Seclion
Water Division



I'ERMIT NO. MIG619000

PART I

Section A; Authorizations and Coverage ProvisIons

Page 3 of28

1. Authorized Discharges
a. Eligible Permittees

Except as excluded below, any governmental entity that has ownership or control of discharges through separate
storm water drainage systems may be eligible for coverage under Ihis general permit including, but not limited to, <l

county, a city, a village, a township, a county road commission, an entity with jurisdiction under the Drain Code
for an inter-county or intra-county drain, a public school district, a public college or university, a department or
agency orthe state! and a department or agency ofthe federalgovemmcnt.

A city, village, or township (primary jurisdiction) permittee may Imve, within its political or territorial boundnrics~

sma1ter "nested" drainage systems owned or operated by public bodies such as school districts, public universIties,
or county, state, or federal agencies. 1fthe primary jurisdiction 311d the nested jurisdiction agree 10 cooperate in
carrying Qut rhe responsibilities for control ofthe drainage system, the nestedjurisdicLion does not need to apply
lor a separate storm water drainage system permit. Otherwise, the nested jurisdiction shall apply for a permit.

The Departmcll1 will dctenninc eligibility on a case-by-case baSIS. Coverage will be granted only irthe
Department determines there is a sufficient number of participating watershed partners to ensure implementation or
un effeclive WMP.

Non-governmcntal cntities (such as individuals, private schools, private colleges and privnlc universities, or
indu5trial and commercial entities) are explicitly not eligible lor covemge under this genera! penniL However,
these entities ilrc encouraged to participate in WivIP development within their watershed.

b. Staml Water Discharges by the Permittee
This permit authorizes the discharge ofstonn water from municipal sepamte stonn water drainage systems to the
waters orthe state. Following approval ofthe SWPPl (ParlI.B.2.a.), the discharge of stann \.vater from new point
source discharges iuthe permittee's scparme storm water drainage system arc authorized only ifin l.tccordance with
the approvedSWPPI. • . . . .

c. Discharges Authorized under other NPDES Pemlits
The discharge orstorm waleI' commingled wilh discharges uuthorized under other NPDES permits 15 authorized
under this pemlit.

d. Non~Storm Water Discharges
The following non-stann water discharges are not authorized in this document, but do nor need to be prohibited by
the pemittee, unless they are identified [15 significant contributors of pollutants 10 the regulated separate storm
water drninnge system:

I>' water line nushing.
• landscape irrigation runolrt

e diverted strenm llows,
o rising groundwaters,
., uncontaminated ground\.vater infiltration (as dcflned by 40 CFR 35.2005/20»:
• pumped groundwaters (except for ground\.vuter dc;:mups nol specifically authorized by NPDES pennits),
• discharges from pOlnble waleI' sources,
• foundation drains,
• air conditioning condensalcs.
.. irrigalion waters,
o springs,
• water from crawl space pumps,
• [Doting drains oml basement sump pumps,
" lawn \valering runoff,
• waters n'om non-commercial car washing,
• flows from riparion habitats and wetlands.
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• residential swimming pool waters and other permitted, dechloril1at~d swimming pool W<IIers without untreated
liIte,. backwash. and

• residual street wash waters.

Discharges or 00W5 from emergency fire fighting activities arc exempt from prohibition by the. pernlittce. but shaH
be addressed by the pcmlittec if they arc identified as significant sources ofpollUlants to waters ofthe stale.

A swimming pool operated by the penninee shall not be di;;charged to the slonn v.'aler drainage system. or directly
to waters of the state, without specific NPOES authorization from the Department.

2. Application Requirements
The applicant shall submit an application to the Department when requesting covemge under this general permit. The
applicant shall provide the following infomlation:

tl. The applicanl's legal name, mailing address, stann waler program malJagcr~ \vatershcd name, and proposed
watershcd partners,

b. A map showing the boundary ior the proposed watcrshed (this may be a watershed or 5ub-\vatcrshed).

c. The lOCution of any known point source dischnrges ofstonn w81er and the: receiving water(s) within the applicant's
regulated urea~ unless the Dep.llimcl1t accepts an tlltcrnatc submission lhat still adequately represents the
applicant's known MS4s. This requirement can be satisfied by providing an existing map of the separate storm
water drainage system.

d. A map of tile applicnnt~s political/territorial boundaries and regu!aleu area, indicating the hydrologic boundaries
and the approximate square mileage for both tJ1C drainage and urbanized areas (for urbanized areas where WMPs

· arc deferred, !hc lllap shall define the boundaries of the I:Irbanized .area within thc applic:mCs. political. or ten-itorial
boundaries and inclucle that area for coverage under the permit). .

c. A primary jurisdiction shall submit to the Department: 1) the name and general description of each nested
jurisdictional area or drainage system for which a cooperative agreement has been reached to carry out storm watcr
discharge responsibilities; and 2) the name ofother nested jurisdictional areas or drainage systems within their
political or territorial boundaries for which they have information lhat indicates a sepnrate storm water drainage
system pemlit may be required. Additionally, the primary jurisdiction may submit documentation of its efforts to
notify the ncstedjurisdictiollS that they need to either get their own pennils or work cooperatively under one
permit. The pnnmJ)' jurisdiction shall be responsible tor assuring compliance Wilh this general permit for those
nested jurisdictions with which they have entcred into an agreement and listed as part of the applicalion for this
pennit.

f. Any permittee eligible for coverage under the NPDES gencrJl pemlit "Storm Water Dischargcs from IvrS4s
Subject to the Six Minimum Measures" who applies for this general pemlit within a watershed where a WMP has
already been developed and submitted to the Depnrtmcnt, in accordance with NPDES Pem1its MIOG I0000 or
MIG619000, 511011 submit an approvable SWPPI and implementation schedule (Part I.B.2. of this general permiI)
to the Department as part of the application, or in accordance \vith another schedule set by lbe Department.

3. IDEP and PEP Submittal
Within one year aru:1' the effective date of the certificate of CDVerm!e, the pem1ittee shall subm it to lhc Department an
approvnblc IDEP and PEP. or updates for existing Plans to comply with current pennit requirements_ The submission shall
include the following:
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a. lIIidt Discharge Elimination Plan (IDEI')
The appliennt shall submit an IDEP~ or an updme to nn existing fDEP, 10 prohibit and effectively eliminate illicil
dischnrgcs (including the discharge ol"sanilary wastewater) to the applicant's separate stann waler drainage system
for the regulated mea. At a minimum, the IDEP shall include the following:

1) a program to find, prioritizE nne! eliminate illicit discharges and illicit connecliolls identified during dry
weather screening activities;

2) a description or a program to minimize infiltration orseepage from sanitary sewers and on~site sewage
disposal systems into the applicant's. separalc storm \\raler drainage system;

3) a method for determining the effectiveness of the illicit discharge elimination activities which shaI1~ at a
minimum, resull in the inspection of each slorm water point source every fIve years unless the Dcp<l11ment
approves an alternative schedule (an alternative schedule may focus efforts on urbanized areas and cover other
regulated areas less frequently, based on \vatershcd g.oals); and

4) an updated map orthe location of each known storm water point source and the respective receiving waleI'
or drainage syslem (the Department may accept an alternate submi!>sion ir the pennittee demonstrates that the
submission will be sufficient in the effective elimination of illicit dj5ch~rges).

"'lI1icit connection" means a physical connection \0 the separate storm waleI' drainage system that I) primarily
conveys illicit discharges into the syslem and/or 2) is nol uuthorized or permitted by the local authority (where a
local authority requires such authorization or permit).

~~lIlicit discharge" means any discharge (or seepage) to the separate storm water drainage system Ihal is not
composed entirely of storm waleI' or uncontaminated groundwater. Examples of illicit discharges include dumping
of motor vehicle nuids~ household hazardous wastes, grass clippings, leaf litter, or animal wastes, or unauthorized

. discharge5 ofsewugc~ industrial waste/ re~laufimt \V.astes. or any olh~r non-storm .water.wasle inlo 3 separate stonn
water drainage system. . .

b. Public Education Plan (PEP)
The applicant shall submit a PEP. or an update to an e,isting PEP. The PEP shall promote, publicize, and facilitate
watershed education for the purpose of encouraging the public to reduce the discharge of pollutants in storm water
to the mmdmum exlent practicable. The PEP may involve combining with or coordinating existing programs for
public stewardship of water resources. Pollmion prevention shall be encouraged. The PEP shaH describe a method
lor detemlining the effectiveness of the various public education iH::tivitics.

"Public" sh<lll be defined to include all persons who potentially could affect the ~-lUality ofstonn water discharges,
including. but not limited to. residents, visitors 10 the area, bu!'inesscs, commercial operations, and construction
activities.

The PEP shall be designed to accomplish, al a minimum, the follO\.\.'ing as appropriate based on the potential
impact on the wmershed:

I) education of the public abollt their responsibility ilnd stewardship in their watershed;

:2) education orthe public on the location ofresidentialsepr\rate stann water dminage sys[em catch basins,
the walers ofthe state where the system discharges, und potential imp~cts from poUl/tants from the separate sloml
water drainage SYSlem;

3) encouragement of public reponing of the presence of illicit disc1mrges or improper disposal of materials
into the npplicanl's separate storm waler drainage system,
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4) education of the public on the need to minimize the amount of residential, or non-commercia.l, wastes
washed into nearby catch basins (this should include the preferred cleaning malcrials and procedures for cnf,
pavement, or power washing; the acceptable applicmion and disposal of pesticides and fertilizers; and the effects
caused by grass clippings, leaf litter, and animal wastes lhal get flushed into the waterway),

5) education of tile. public on the availabilit)', !m:atioll nnd requirements of facilities for disposal or drop-ofT
of household hazardous wastes, truve[ trailer sanitary wastes, chemicals, yard wastes, and motor vehicle fluids; und

6) education ortlle public concerning managcmcnl of riparian lands to protect warer quality.

Upon Departmental i3IJProvtll~ the permittee shall begin implemcntation of the IDEP and PEP. If the Department docs not
take action to approve or comment on the Plans within 90 days ofsubmjttal~ the penninee shall begin implementation of
these Plans as submitted. The Department may notify the permittee at any lime that the Plans do not meet minimum
requirements. Such notitil:alion shrill identi(v why the Plan does not meet minimum requirements. The pemliuce shall
make the required changes to the Plans within 90 days after such nOlificmion from the Depanment. The pcrmiUec shall
submit written certification of the changes to the Department as pan of the annual report.

4. Identification ofAdditional Point Source Discharges of Storm Water
lfthe permittee becomes aware or any separme storm willcr drainage system discharges which were not identHied in the
application, the permittee shall provide the following information to the Depm1ment as part of the <Innual progress report
(Part I.B.3.):

a. the location of the discharge of stonn water for which coverage is requested,

b. the receiving water for the discharge~ and

c. any l1cccs,sal)' updates ti? th~ map of the drItinagc urea indicatingthe hydrologic boundary and approximate square
miles of the coverage area (originally 'submitted with the application). . .

These requirements Ciln be satis'fied by providing all upuateu map ofthe permittee's separale stonn water drainage system.

5. Expimtion and Reissuance
Iflhe pennittee wishes to continlle a discharge aUlhorized under this penn it beyond the pelwil's expiration date. the
pcrmillcc shnll submit a completed application, and any other documents requested by the Departl11el1t~ to the Department
on or before October 1.2007. A per$on holding a valid ccnific<JIc of coverage under an expired general permit shall
continue to be subject to the temlS and conditions of the expired pennit until the permit is terminated, revoked, or reissued.
Coverage ulidcr a reissued permit can only begin on the elTe-ctive date of the reissued pcmliL

If this permit is modified or rcissued~ the pcrmit1cc slmll: a) request coverage under the modified or reissued permit,
b) apply for an individual NPDES permit, c) llpply for another general NPDES pennit~ or d) request tennination of
discharge authorization. Lacking an adequate response, the permittee's authorization to discharge shall expire on the
effective dale ortlle reissued or modiHed pennit.

If this permit is lerminated or revoked, all authorizations to discharge under the permit shall expire on the d'lte of
tennination or revocation.
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The Depanmenllllil}' require any person vvho is authorized to discharge by D. certificate of coverage and this permit, to apply
for and obtain an individual NPDES permit jrany of the follovl'ing circumstances apply:

a. the discharge is a signi'ficant contrihutor to pollution as determined by the Department on a case-by-casc basis;

b. the discharger is not complying or has not complied with the conditions of the permit;

c. a change has occurred in the nvailability ofdemonstrated technology or pructices for lhe control or abatement of
waste applicable to the point source discharge;

d. effluent standards clOd limitations Ilre promulgated for point source discharges subject to this permit; and

c. the Department detcnnines that the criteria under which the permit was issued no longer apply.

Any person may rcqi.H~st the Department to t.nke action pursuunt to the provisions of Rule 2191 (Rule 313.2191 of the
rvlidligun f\dminislrmive Code).
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<1. Tracer Dye Disch8rges
This general permit does nOl authorize the discharge oftracer dyes without approval from tht:: Department
Requests to discharge tracer dyes shaH be submitted 10 the Deportment in accordance with Rule 1097 (Rule
323.1097 of the l\!lichigan Administrative Code).

b. \Vatcr Treatment Additives
tn the event a permittee proposes 10 discharge walel" additives, the permittee shall submit a request to discharge
waler additives to the Department for approval. Such requests shall be sent. (0 the Surface Water Quality
Assessment Section, Water Division, Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 30273, Lans;ng, ~"lichig,U1

48909, with a copy to the Department contact listed on the certHicu\e of coverage. lnstructions to submit a request
electronically may be obtained via the Internet (http://wv,,'w.michigflJ).gov/deq and on the len side orthe screen
dick on Water, Water Qualily Monitoring, and Assessmenl of Michigan Waters; then click on the Water
Treatment Additive List which is under the Tnfonm\lion banner). 'Written approval from the Department to
discharge such additives at speciiied levels shall be obtained prior 10 discharge by the penniltec. Additional
monitoring and reporting may be required as a condition for the approv1l1 to discharge ihc additive.

A reqll~S! 10 discharge water addilives shall include all of lhe following water additive usage and discharge
information:

I} rv,laterial Safety Data Sheet;

2) the proposed watcr additive discharge concentration;

3) the di~charge freqllency.{i.c., number of ~ollrs per. day and number.of days per ycnt);

4) the monitoring point from which the product is to be di!;charged;

5) the type ofremovaJ treatment. ifany, that the water additive receives prior to discharge;

6) product function (i.e. microbiocide~ Docculant, etc.);

7) a 4&-hour LCso or ECso 1l11' a North American freshwater planktonic cruslaccan (either Cerioclaphniu sp..
Daphnia sp.. or SillTocephCllus sp.); and

8) the results of a loxicity lest ror one other North American freshwater aquatic species (other than a
pli.lllktonic crustacean) that meets a minimum requirement ofRule 323.1057(2) of the \Vmcr QUfllily Standards.

Prior to submillingthe rcqucst~ the penniltcc may contact the Surfi-lcc Water Quality ASSe551llent Seclion by telephone aI

517-335~418~~or via the Internet at the address given abovelo dClcrmine if the Depnrlmem has Ihe product toxicity datn
required by ilems 7) and 8) above. Irthc Department has the dala, the permittee will no11leed lo 5ubmit produci toxicity
dala.
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1. Watershed Management Plan (WMP)
The permittee shall participate in the development and implementation ora Wiv[P. The purpose oflile Wi\']P is to identify
and execute tIle actions needed 10 resolve water quality and water quantity concerns by foslering cooperation among the
various public olld private entities in dlC watershed. Those concerns related to Total MaXimum Daily Loads (TMDLs)
established within the watershed should be included aod details for those actions specific to storm water controls shall be
listed in the \VMP (the Department recognizes thai some orlhe actions required 10 meet the goals of some TMDLs may
involve t1ctions outside orlhe authorization of this general storm water pemlit). The emphasis of the WMP shall be to
mitigate the undesirable impacts caused by wet weather discharges from separate storm waler draint'lge systems.

Those people most affected by management decisions should participate in the development of tile: WMP and shape key
decisions. fu- the date specified in the certificate ofcoverage, the process to facilitate the involvement of the watershed
jurisdictions and the public (i.e., "the Public Participation Process") in the developmenl of tile ,"'MP 511<111 be submitted to
the Departmenl for approval. A person, group, or agency responsible for coordinating the development orthe WMP shull
be identilied. \Vhere mUltiple perminces are responsible: for submittal ofa WMP fartlle same watershed, one coordinated
public participation process shall be submitted by all aftlle permittees.

The WMP shall cover tile walershed(s) identified on the cerlificme of coverage. Bv the date specified in the celtificatc or
covcralle, the permittee shall submi1lhe WMP 10 the Department. (Note: the WMP requirement may be deferred until a
later lime for a portion of the pennittee 's jurisdiction. Tl1e WMP shall not be deferred for the permiuee's entire urbanized
areo. Any portion aflile jurisdiction thnl is defem~d will be indic<lted on the certificate of coverage.) Significant
componcllIs of the WJvlP which do not have complete agreement oflhe participants shall be dC1<.lilcd in an appendix to the
WMP [induding n description of the WMP component.,. identification ofpurticipants who disagreed wilh the component,
reasons for disagrcement(ifprovided), and suggested alternatives (if provided)]. Procedures ror revising the. WMP shall be
identified. Where multiple permittees are responsible for submittal ofa WMP ror the same watershed, one 'VrvlP shall be
submitted on behalf oraH the permiUees. Comments provided by the Depanment wilhin 90 <lays of submittal ofthe W1VIP
should be addressed by the ra~tic~pants:

The permittee may choose to demonstrate that n watcrshed(s) other than that specified on the certificale of cl1vcrnge is
appropriate. Til is demonstration shall be submined to the Departmenl for ilpprovaJ.

The WMP should be developed bnsed on sound guiding principles. EPA '$ "Watershed Appronch Framework" (EPA 840·
S096-00 I. June 1996i and MDEQ's "Developing a Watershed Management Plan lor Water Quality: An Introductory
Guidc" (February 2(00) may be helpful in establishing a fi'lIInework for a \\IMP. Collectively, \\IMP participants shotJid
employ sound scientific d!Jta, 100Is, und techniques in an iterative decision making process. The t)'picnl steps in a wmcrshed
planning process, thaI Inay be used to develop a WrvIP, arc as follows:

1) asseS5rnentHild characterization of the nmural re50urc~s and the communities thm depend lIpon them,
2) goal setting and identification of environmental objectives based on the condition or vulnerability of resources
nnd the needs of tile aquatic ecosystem noll the people within the community,
3) identification of priority problems and opportunities (including any TtvIDL eSlablished for a parameter within
the watershed thai may be affecled by storm water),
4) development ofspeciJic management options and action plans,
5) implementation orlhe action plilns, and
6) evaluation ofeITectiveness Dl1d revision ofpllll1S, as nceded.

The permittee shall use the WfvlP La develop a SWPPl lhat specifies the permitlee's obligations under the WMP. In order to
produce all approvable S\VPP1, as a minimum, a WMP shaH contl'in:

• an D5seSSI1lent of tile nature and status of the watershed ecosystem to the extent necessary !O achieve the
purpose ortlle Wrv1P;

o shorl-term measurable objectives for the wutcrshed;
,. long-lenn goals for the watershed (which shall include both the protection of designated uses anile receiving

waters as defined in Michigan's Water Quality Standards, and attaining compliance with an)' T~:lDL
established for a parameter within Ihe watershed);

" dt::lerminl.ltion of tbe actions neeued to achieve the short-ten11 measurable objectives [hI' the watcrshell:
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• determination orthe actions needed to achieve the Jong~lcrm gonts for the watershed;
e assessment of both the benefits and cosls of the actions identified above (D "cosl!benefit analvsis" is not

required); -

• commitments, identified by specific permittee or others as appropriate, to implement actions by speciiied dales
necessary to achieve the short~leml measurable objectives;

" commitments~ idenliried by specific pemllttee or others "as appropriate. to implement actions by specified dates
necessaT)' to initiate achievement orthe long-term goals; and

o melhods for evaluation of progress, which may include chemical or biological indicators, flow measurements,
erosion indices. (Ind public surveys.

The permittee-specific commitments shall be elaborated upon and included in the S\VPPI (Part I.B.1.a.) and may include
modifications to the previously submined IDEl' ~Uld PEP.

Watershed Management is an iterative process of decision making. Therefore. revisions to the WMP are expected from
lime to time. Bv the date sDccified in the certificate ofcoy.~@g, a revised WiVIP (ora wrItten determination not to revise
the WMP) shall be 5uhmit1ed 10 the Department for commenl.

2. Sto'"m Water Pollution Prevention Initiative (SWPPI)
a. SWPPI Submission

By the date spcl'ifir::d in the certificate of CQvenll..'.e, the pem1ittee shall submit an approvablc SWPPI anu
implcmemation schedule to the Dcpmimenl. The SWPPI sJ1aU be designed and implemented 10 reduce the
discharge of pollutants 10 the maximum eXlent practicablc~ shall be consistent with the WMP developed unc.ler Purl
I.B.I., shaH include those actions expected 10 be implemented over the tenn of this permit, shall identi fy methods
for determining the effectiveness of the actions to be implel11cntcd~ and may cover urbanized areas (with a deferred
\VlV1P) outside orthe watershed boundary included in the WMP. The SWPPJ shall be implemented upon approval
pf the Department.

I) The submission of the SWPPl shaH, at a minimum, include the following:

a) The actions required of the penniUee in the WNtP in accordance with the dales specified, taking into
account any specific disagreements to the \\lMP which were provided by the pcnnittce and included in the
appendix to the WMP. (Note: if the WMP requirement has been deferred unlil a later time, as indicated
on the certificate of coverage, (he SWPPI shall initinl1y be developed without consideration o,fthe WMP.)

b) The cvaluation ilnd implementation of poilulion prevention and good housekeeping activities, as
appropriate. This item shall include a training and inspection program' for starr and contractors employed
by the penl1iltee in activities that may affect storm Welter runoff.

The pcnniHee 5hall include the following at'livities for inclusion in the SWPPI. Of explain why the
activities do not apply:

(1) maintenance activities. maimennnce schedules~ and inspection procedures for s(oon waler structural
controls 10 redu~l: pollutants (including floatables) in discharges from the permittee's separate storm wntcr
drainage system;

(2) controls for reducing or eliminating the discharges ofpollulunts from streets, roads. highways,
parking loIS, and mninlemll1ce garages;

(3) procedufes for the proper disposal ofopenllion and maintenance waste Ji'om the separate stonn
water drainage 5ystem (dredge spoil, accumulated sedimenls. Iloatablcs, and other debris);

(4) way~ to en5ure Ihnt Iload Illnnagement projects assess th~ impacts on tht:: water quality orthe
receiving wuters and. whenever possible, examine existing water {luanttty structures lor incorporation or
additional wmer quality protection devices or practices; and
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(5) implementation of controls to reduce the discharge ofpollutnnlS related to application of peslie ides:
herbicides, and fertilizers applied in the pcmlilLee's regulated area.

c) The development, implementation, and enforcement ofa comprehensive: storm wmer management
program for post-construction controls for areas ornew development and s'ignilicant redevelopment. The
goal is to protect the designated uses in the receiving water from the effects commonly associated with
urbanization. These effects include: "flashiness" (higher peak flows and lower base flows), stream-bank
erosion, increased stream temperature and pollutant lood, redUl..:ed bunk vegetation, and degraded fish and
other aquatic habilats.

The permittee shall evaluate and implement site approprime, cosH:rfcctive structural and nonstructural
best management practices (BMPs) that prevent or minimize the impacts on water quality. Common
controls 10r urhilnizmion include: policies and ordinances to direct growth to identified areas, to limit the
ratc and volume ofstonn water discharged to pre-developmental hydrologic levels, to protect sensitive
areas such as wetlands and riparian areas l and to maintain and/or increase open spaces (including a
dedicated funding source for open space acquisition}; encouraging iniill development in higher density
urban areas and areas with existing infrnslruclure; eSlablishing in-stream maximum 'Dow wrgcls designed
to minimize stream bank erosion and maintain healthy aqualic populations; and coordinaling release
volumes and rates from detention bnsins to achieve in-stream maximum flow targets. These controls shall
have associated requirements for their tong-ternl opemtion and maintenance to retain the level of water
quality protection over lime.

d) The methods of assessing progress in storm water pollution prevention.

2) If the WMP has becn deferred for a portion of a permitteels urbanized area~ as indicated on the certificate
of coverage, the pemlittee's submission orthe S\VPPI shall include requirements for those urbanized areas not
covered by the WMP. The permittec shall select one orthe following tv,'o options for covering urbanized areas
with deferred WMPs:

a) Option J: The pennillee 5half submit a request to extend the coverage of an existing S'VPPI throughout
the peffilincc's urbanized areas where <l \VMP hns been deferred. The permiltce shall be nwnre thm
additionill actions may be rC!luired in this area. Under this option, the pc.mli1ter: shall perfonll a cursory
assessment of the watershc.d(s) in the urbanized areas where a \Vl\'!P is deferred, and identify concerns
that arc not addressed under lhe existing SWPPI prepared consistent ,vith the \VMP. These concerns may
be inferred from significant differences between watershed chnraclcrislics in the two areas. Some
examples of categories 10 consider include: stream type (main channel V5. headwaters). land use
{agricultural V5. residential vs. induslriallcormnercial}, age of development, historical impacts Dn the
watershed. topography~and soil type. jf the comparison shows tha11he two areas are signifkantly
different, the penllillee's SWPPI submission shall include additional approvable actions 10 nddres!\ the
deficiencies oftlle S\VPPI in lhe dcfeneu area.

b) Oplion 2: The permittee shall submit addiltOn.al infonmHion as necessary to comply "'lith the following
requirements lor urbanized areas where the \VrviP hns been deferred:

t I) Public Involvement and Panicipation

Public input shall be encouraged in areas where the WM"P is deferrcd. Appropriate BMPs for (his
minimum measure and mensurable gOl.lls for cueh BMP shall be submillelllQ lhe department os part orllle
annual reporL The foHowing minimum actions shall be taken to encourage public input:

(n} The permittee shall follow local public: notice requil'ements, ll!' appropriate. when noti(ying the
public thal a SWPPl must be implcmcll1ed. Copies or the pemlillce's SWPPI sholl be available
for public inspection, and the public shall be notified of when and wherc it is availl.\bJe.

(b) The permittee shall establish nml implemenl a citizen advisory committee for the purpose or
encouraging public involvement iuul1 aspecls arlhe SWPPI.
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(c) The permittee shall pursue cooperation with local stream or watershed protection organizations:
ifany, by informing them of activities unde.r the SWPPI. providing copies orthe preliminary and
final SWPPI and pursuing input on the SWPPI, seeking volunteer assistance including waler
quality monitoring assistance. and seeking ways to meet pernlit requirements by assisting the
local organizCltionswith their ongoing programs for water resource protection and enhancement.

(2) Post-Construction Stoml Water rVlanagement Program for New Development and Redevelopment
Projects

The permittee shall develop, implement and entorce a program to address storm water runoff from new
development and redevelopment projects that disturb greater than or equal to one acre~ including projecis
less than one acre that are part ora larger common plan ofdevelopment or sale, that disclmrge into the
drainage system. The program shall ensure that controls are in place that will prevent or minimize water
quality impacts. Appropriate RMPs fQI' this minimum measure and measurable goals for each BMP shall
be submitted to the department as Pilft of the ilnnual report

Under the program for new dcvelopmcntllnd redevelopment projecls the pemlittee shall:

(a) Develop and implemenl a comprehensive storm water management plan for development"
imp'emcntation~ and enforcement ofcontrols watershed-wide or jurisdiction-wide '10 protect the
design<lled uses in all receiving walers within urbanized areas from the effeCIS commonly
assoc.inted with urbanization. Common cffeclS of urbanization to be considered under the
comprehensive management plan include stremn 4"flllshincss:' (higher peak now arid lower base
flow), stream-bank erosion, increased stream temperature and pollutanlload. reduced slream
bank vegetation. and degraded fish and aquatic habitat. Example comprehensive management
plan controls for preventton of impacts from urbanization include policies and ordinances that
provide requirements and standards ibr directing grO\vth 10 identified areas, protecting sensitive
areas such as wetlan4s and,riparian areus, maintaining and/or increasing open space (including a
dedicated funding source for open space acquisition), encouraging infill development in higher
density urban areas nnd areas with existing Infrastructure, establishing iIi-stream ma,imum now
targets designed to minimile st.renm bank erosion and maintain healthy fish populations, and
coordinating release volumes and rates from detention basins to achieve in-stream maximum
flow targels.

(b) Develop and implement ordinances or ot.her regulatory mcchanisTllS to address post construction
storm water runorr from new development and redevelopment projects to the extent allowable
under state or local law. Objectives of the ordinances or other regulatory mechanisms should be
to prolect receiving water quality frorTIthe impacts of development and limit the rate nnd volume
of storm water discharges from any specific site during and following developmenl or
rcdevelopm~nt.The ordinances or olher regulatory mCcllllnisn15 shall include the following:

(i) Requirements for implE:mentmion of appropriate non-structural and/or structural BMPs.
NOll-structural B'tvll)s are prcvcnta1iv~ <letions that involve manngement and source controls.
Examples include: buffer preservation 1l1nng water bodies, eSlnbtishmcnt or easements for
vegetative filters and infiltration, education programs for developers and the public about project
designs that minimize wuler quality und quantity impncts. minimum di~lurbancc of soils and
vegetation~ planting native vegetation. restriclions on directly connected impervious areas, lind
incentives for reducing imperviousness. Structural BtvlPs are physical controls that improve
water quality, including storage practices. Examples of structural I3lvrps include: wet ponds and
extendcd-dclcrnion outlct struClures: vegetative buffers; filtration practices such IlS grassed
swales, sand filters and filter strips; and infiltration practices such as infiltration basins,
infihration trenches. rain gardens, and inl1ltratioll istands in parking lots.

(ii) Requirements for adequate long-term operation and maintenance ofBMPs.
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(iii) Requirements to control sediment discharges from new developments and
redevelopments that result from soil erosion aner the local soil erosion and sedimcnlation permit
and federal penn it by rule are no longer in effect.

(iv) Requirements lor regulating the rate at which storm water nows into the drainage system.

(c) Develop and implement a process lor review of posl~construclionstoml water BMPs in initial
site plans. mi applicable.

(d) Minimize the occurrence of illicit. discharges and spill!:; into the drainage system by revievt'ing
site plans for commercial operations to ensure that storm drain inlets are adequately isolated
from pollutant sources. Equipment wa.;;:hillg and waste mntcrial handling shaH not resull in
discharge of wastes 10 the drainage system. Polluting mflteriil.ls~ ilS dcllned ill the Part 5 Rules
(Rules 324.2001 through 324.2009 Oflhc Michigan Administrative Code), shall be stored ooly in
areas thai provide secondary containment in accordance with state and federal law.

(3) Additional Bl"vlPs and ;vlea'iurable Goals

[frequested by the Department, the permiltee shall submit appropriate Bl'vlPs, and measurable goals for
each BMP. as parl of the annual report. The Deplirtment mny request specific infonnation and
implementation schedules for any or all of the following minimum measures;

(ll) illicit discharge elimination program.

(b) public education program, and

(c) pollution pn:::vcnlh:m/good housekeeping fc:r munit:ipal operations.

b. SWPPI Revisions
!3v the date specified in the certificate of coverallC, a revised SWPPl (incorporating current permit requirements or
a written determination, with support, not to revise the SWPPI) shall be submitted to the Department for approval.
The revised SWPPI shall be consistent with revisions made to the \VMP.

c. Designated Conlact Person
The perminee may replace the stonn water program manager at any time and shnllllOlify thl: DCparlmcllt wilhin
ten days after the replacement.

d. Retention of Records
The latesl approved version of the SWPPJ shall be retained until at least three years after coverage under this
permit tcnninates. All records und infonmHjon resulting from the assessment ofSWPPl effectiveness, including
all records of analyscs performcd and calibration and maintenance ofinstrumentation and recordings. from
continuous monitoring instrumentation, shaH be reluined for a minimum ofthrc-c years or longer if requested by Ihe
Department or the Regional A,drninisfrator.
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3. Annual P.-ogress Report
Bv the date indicated all the certificnte of t:overa1!e~a report shall he submitted to the DepartmEnt on U1C
implementation status of this permit and the progress of pollution prevention. The progress report slmll cover all
of the decisions, actions, and results perfonned 3S part of this permit during the previous year. AnnuaJIv thercafier~

the permittee shall submit progress reports to the Department, unless a dHfcrent reponing cyc:le is specified by the
Department.

At a minimum, the progress reports shall cover the following subjects:

a. IDEI'

1) The pcrminee sIml1 provide documentation of the actions taken to eliminate illicit discharges and evaluate
the eITectivcnesg of the program. For significant illicit discharges l the pennittee shall list the pollutanHs) of
concern, the estimated volull1~ and load discharged, and the locations of the discharge inlo both the pcrmil1ec's
separate storm water sewer system and the receiving water. The permittee shall include certific<nion ofnny
changes made 10 the IDEP as rcque:ned by the Department in Pilrt LA.3.

2) The permitlce shall summarize the status of the program to minimize scepage rrom sanit~ry sewers and Oll-

site sewage disposnl systems into the pennittce's separate storm water drainnge system.

3) The pen1l1ncc shall provide schedules for elimination of illicit connections thal have been identified but
have yet to be eliminated.

b. PEP
The permittee shall provide documentation ofthe public education effort and a summary or the ev?luation of its
e-rrectiveness. The penniltcc shall include certification of any changes made lo the PEP as requested by the
Ot:'partmcllt in Part l.A.3.

c. New Point Source Discharges ofStorm WatEr
The permittee shnll provide the information requested in Part LAA. oflhis permit on the discovery of new slorm
water point sources to the sepnratc storm water drainage syslem.

d. SWPPI
The permittee shall provide the following information:

I) The pcrmiUee shall describe the compliance status of the permittee-sped lie SW 1)[>1 actions and
implemenlation schedules for the pcrmittee~s rcg~llaled arens. This review shall cover all of the permincc's
commitments from the \VMP. and the S\Vpprs conditions lor pollution prevention/good housekeeping and pns[
construction BMVs.

:n If the pcnnittec has urbanized areas with a deferred WfvlP and selected Option 1. the pemliuee shall
describe the status ofnny additional requirements for any areas with It deferred WMP.

3) If the penninee has urbanized urcas with a deferred WMP and selected Oplion 2. the pcnniuee shall
describe the stalUs for each of the three requirements listed in Pmi' I.B.2.a.2) b). This shall include a listing ortlle
BMPs that will be or have been implemented, descriptions orlhe measurable goals for each BrvlP, progress made
towards meeting the measurable goals. upcoming actions, ,md any changes or updates to the Bf\,IPs or measurable
goals to which the permittee has previously committed to do or meet.
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4} Tbe effectiveness of the actions shall be discussed and the methods for- this determination shall be
reviewed. The pemliuce shall also include any proposed revisions 10 the SWPPL

5) The pemliuee shall report on the status of any watershed planl1ing decisions for the pennittee's regulated
area where a WMP has been deferred.

6) 1f necessary, the pemlittcc may update both the characterization of the wiltcrshed(s) in the deferred area.
and the comparison to the jurisdiction's watershed that is covered by the WrvfP. The pennittee shall \lpdatc any
addhional at:llons that have been included as parl of the SWPPI as a resull of iJny significant discrepancy between
1he watersheds.

c. Other Actions
The permittee slmllsubmit any information lor any other actions taken to reduce the discharge lifpollutunts in
stonl1 water.

r. Nested Drainage System Agreements
Penniltccs which are primary jurisdictions slmll update the list of e<:lcb nested jurisdictional area or drainage system
that should have it!' own separate stonn water drainage system permil, originally submitted us part oflhe
application requirements in Part I.A.2. oflhis permit

g. Special Reporting Requiremeru's
The Universily of Michigan (Ann Arbor Campus), the Michigan Department ofTrJ'll1spona1.ioll, and the Cities of
Ann Arbor. Flim, Grand Rapids, Livonia~ Sterling Heights, and Warren shall submit the following additional
information:

a) Environmentallmpncts [40 CFR 111.42(c)(7)]

The permittee shall provide ,an asscssment'ofthe pollution reduction and probable receiving \vmer quality
impacts associated with program implementation. When applicnble, a statement shall be included
regarding any ncgotivc water quality impacts that may have occurred as a rcsuh or any illicit discharges or
accidental spills during the report cycle.

It) Dow and Results [40 CFR 111.42(0)(4)]

The pcrmiHee shall provide a summary of aU infom13tion collected and ;malyzed, including monitoring
data, ,fany, during the report cycle.

c) BMP Changes [40 CFR 122.'11(o)(1)J

Thc permittee shall describe any planned changes in identified BMPs or mellsllrabJc goals. for lhose
BMPs.

d) Revised Fisool Analysis [40 cm 111.42(c)(3)]

The pem,iuee shal1 provide <l summary of revisions, ifnecessilry, 10 the fiscal analysis reporled during the
previous permit pursuant to penni I application requirerl1entsl40 CFR J22.26(d){1)(vi)j.

e) Annual Budget [40 CFR 111.42(c)(5)]

The pcmliltee shall provide the previous reporting cycle~s expenditures and proposed budget for the
reporting cycle following the report.
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Acute toxic unit (TU,,) mrans WOfLCso where tbe LC,fJ is determined from a whole enluenlloxicily {WET} test which
produces. il result that is statistically or graphically estimated to be lelhallo 50% oflhc test organisms.

Best management practitcs (llMPs) means structural devices or non~5trllcluralpractices that are designed to prevent
pollutants from entering into storm water flows 1 to direct the now ofstonn water, or to treat polluted stann WaleI' nows.

Bioilccumuilltivc chemic'll of concern (Bee) means a chemical which. upon entering the surface waters, by itselfor as its
toxic tnmsfonnation product~ accumulates in aqualic organisms by a human health bionccumulation factor of more than
lOOn after considering metabolism and other physiochemical properties that might enhance or inhibit bioaccumulation. The
human health bioaccumulation factor shall be derived according to R 323.1 057(5). Chemicals with half-lives orless thun8
weeks in the water column: sediment, and biota are not Bees. The minimum biaaccumulation concentration factor (BAr)
information needed to define an organic chemica' as a BeC is either a field-measured BAF or a BAF derived using the
biom-sediment accumulation factor (BSAF) methodology. The minimum BAf information needed 10 de·tine an inorganic
chemical as il Bee. including an arganometal: is either n fJeld~measured Bl\F or a laboratory-mc:J5ured bioc6nccntration
factor (BeF). The Bees to which these rules apply are identified in Table 5 ofR 323.] 057 orthc Water Quality Standards.

Biusolids are the solid, semisolld, or liquid residues generated during the treatment of sanitary sewage or domestic sewage
in a treatment works. This includes, but Is not limited to, scum nr solid:; removed in primar.y~ secondary, or advanced
W<lSlewatcr treatment processes and a derivative orthe removed scum or solids.

Bull\. biosoiids means bio50lids that arc 110t sold or given away in a bag or other container for applicatioll to a lawn or home
garden.

Chronic toxic unit (Ttl e ) means IOO/MATe or IOOIJCz5, where.the max.imum acceptable lOxicanl concentration (MATe)
and lC~~ are expressed as n percent emuenl in the lest medium.

Class B biosolids refers to nml~rial that has met the Cl3S5 B pathogen reduction requirements or c£luivalent treatment by a
Process to Significantly Reduce Pathogens (PSH.P) in accordance with the Part 24 Rules. Processes include aerobic
digestion, composting, anaerobic digestion, lime stabiliziJlioll and air drying.

Dail)' toncentrntion is the sum of the concentrations orthe individual samples ora parameter divided by the number of
samples taken during nllY calendar day. Ir the parameter concentnllion in any sample is less than the quantification limit,
regard that value as- zero \.\'h~n calculating the daily concentration. The daily concentration will be used to delennine
compliance with any maximum and minimum daily concentration limitations (except for pH and dissolved oxygen). When
required by the pennil, report the maximum calculated daily conccntration for the month in the "!'vIAXH'vlUM" column
under "'QUALITY OR CONCENTRATION" on the Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMRs),

For pl-L report the maximum value of any individual stlmple takcn during the month in the -<ivlAXlivlUI\f' column under
hOUALITY OR CONCENTRt\TION" on the DMRs and the minimum value of onv individual sample taken during the
m~nth in the "MINIMUM" column under "'QUALITY OR CONCENTRATION"' ,;n the DMRs, For dissolved oxygen.
report the minimum concentration orany individual sample in the "M1NIMUtvl" column under «QUALITY OR
CONCENTRATION"" on the DMRs,

D:lily loading is the total discharge by weight of a parameter discharged during any calendar day. This value is calculated by
multiplying the daily concentration by the tolal daily flow and by the appropriate conversion [(Jetor. The daily loading will he
used to detcrmine compliance wilh any maximum daily loading limitations. When retjuircd by the permit, reporlthe
maximum ealculmed daily loading for the month in the "'MAXIMUM" column under '"QUANTITY OR LOADING" on the
DMRs,

Oep;lrtmcnlmeans the i\.'lichigan Deportmenl ofEnvironmelltal Quality.

Oetcction level mcm15 the !O\VCSl concentration or amount of the target unalyte that can be determined to be di fferent from
zero by a single measuremcnt at a st:'lted level of probah iii I),.
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EC,;;o means a statistically or graphically estimated concentration that is expected to cause lor more s.pecified effects in
50% ora group of organisms under specified conditions.

Fecal colifol'm bacteria 7-thlY is the geometric mean orlhe samples collected in DIlY 7-day period. The calculated 7-day
value will be used to detcnnine compliance with the maximum 7 v day fecal colifonn bacteria limitations. When required by
the permit, report the maximum calculated 7-day concentriltion for the mOlllh in the <"MAXIMUivI"'" column under
"QUALITY OR CONCENTRATION'· 00 Ihe DMRs.

F~cat coliform bacterin monthly is the geometric mean of the samples collected in II calendar month (or 30 consecutive
days), The calculated mOlllhly value will be used to determine compliance with the maximum monthly fecal coliform
bacteria limitations. \\then required by the penn it, report the calculated monthly value in the 4~AVERAGE" column under
"QUALITY OR CONCENTRATION'· 00 Ihe DMRs.

Flow proportioned sample is n composite sample with the sample volume proportional to the effluem flow,

Grub snmple is a single sample taken al neither a set time nor flow.

IC:;:- means the toxicant concentration that would cause a ~5%) reduction in n nonquililtal biological measurement for the test
population.

Interference is a discharge \vhich, alone or in conjunction with a discharge or discharges from other 50urce5~ both:
1) inhibits or disrupts the POTW, hs trealment processes or operalions. or its sludge processes, use or disposal; and
2) therefore, is a cause of 3 violation of any requirement orthe POTW's NPDES pemlit (including an increase in the
magn.itu9c or duration of a vioimion) or, of the prevention of~ew~ge sh,idge use or .disposal in compliance with the

. following statutory provisions and regulations or pemlits issued thereunder (or more stringent state or local regulations):
Section 405 of the Clean \Vater Act, the Solid Waste Disposal Act (S\VDA) (including Title n, more commonly referred to
as the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act {RCRA}~ and including. state regulations contained in any state sludge
management plan prepared pursuant to Subtitle D of the S\VDA), the Clean f\ir Act. the Toxic Substances Control Act, and
the lVfl1rine Protection~ Research and Sanctuaries Act. [This definition does not apply to sample matrix interference.]

LC~H means a statistically Or graphically estimated concentration that is expected 10 be Icthalto SQUill ofa group of
organ isms under specified conditions.

Land application means spntying or spreading biosolids or a bio50lids derivativc onto the: land surface. injecting below the
land surface, or incorporating into lhe soil so thai the biosolids or biosolids derivative can either conditioll the soil or
fertilize crop:; or vegetation grown in thc soiL

J\1GD means million gallons per day.

Maximum acccpt3ble toxicant concentration (MATe) means I.he conccntratinn obtained by calculating the geomerl'ic
mean of the lower and upper chronic limits from a chronic lest A lower chronic limit is the highest lested concentration
that di~1 not cause the occurrence of a specific adverse effect. An upper chronic limit is the lowest tested concentration
which did cause the occurrence of a specific adverse effect and above \-vhich all tested concenlra1jons caused such an
occurrence,
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Maximum extent prllcticflble: The Maxilllum Extent Practicable (!V1EP) requirement shall be met by adherence to the
requirements of the approved Illicit Discharge Elimination Plan~ the approved Public Education Plan and the approved
Stann Wuter Pollution Prevention Initiative (S\VPPJ), in a manner that is environmentally beneficial, technically feasible,
and within the permitteets legal authority_ The various components oflhe approved Plans and SWPPI, Hiken 35 a whole
(rather than individually), shall be sufficient to meet the J'vlEP requirements.

Monthly concentration is the sum orthe dnily concentrations determined during a reporting month (or 30 consecutive
days) divided by the number ofdaily concentrations determined. The calculated monthly concentration will be used to
determine compliance with ilIly mnximulll monthly concentration limitations. When required by the pemlit. report the
calculated monthly ooncentratlon in the "AVERAGE" column under "QUALITY OR CONCENTRATION" on the DIvlRs.

for minimum percent removal requirements, the monthly innllenl concentration nnd the monthly effluent concenlralian
'hall be detennined. The calculated monthly percent removal, which is equal to 100 times the quantity [I minus the
quantity (monthly effluent concentnltion divided by the mOl1ihly innuent concenlrulion)l: shall be reponed in the
"MIN1MlIM" column under "QUALITY OR CONCENTRA TION" on the DMR,.

l\'Jonthl)' rrequency of Hnnlysis refers to a calendar month. \\'hen required by this permit, an analytical result, reuding.
value or observation must be reported for that period if a discharge occurs during that period.

Monthly lontting is the sum of the daily IOl:1dings of a parameter divided by the number of duily loadings determined in the
reporting month (or 30 consecutive days). The calcuhncd monthly loading will be used to determine compliance with <lny
maximum monthly loading lill1ilations.When required b~' the permit, report the calculated monthly loading in the
"AVERAGE" column un,ler "QUANTITY OR LOADING" on the DMRs.

Municipal Separate Storm \Vnter Drainage System Operator means a public body or statutory housing authority that
owns a sepnrute stann water drainage system, or has the power ofauthority to implement or carry out any of the
requirements rOT sloml waler pollution control. There may be multiple drainage system operators within the same
gel?graphic area or for the 5.ame separare stann \\-'ater drainage system.

NOAEL means tbe highest tested dose or concentration of a 5ub5!<lIlCC thal results in no observed adverse effect in exposed
test organisms where higher doses or concentrations result in an adverse effect.

NaHonnl Pretrealment St:,mdards are the regulations promulgated by or to be promulgated by the Federal Environmental
Protection Agency pursuant to Section 307{b) and (c) of the Federal Act. The standards establish natiol1\vide limits lOr
specific industrial categories for discharge to n POTW.

Nuncontact cooling water is water used for cooling which does not come into direct contact with any raw material,
intermediate product, by-product, waste product or finished product.

Nondomeslk user is any discharger 10 a POTW that discharges wastes other than or in addition to water-carried wastes
from toilet. kitchen, laundry. bathing or other facilities used lor household purposes.

On-site sl!w:lge disposal system means n natural system or mcch;:'lOical device used to collect, treat, and discharge or
reclaim wastewater from one or more dwelling units without the usc of comtnunily~wide5ewcrs or a ccntf.:l!ized treatment
system.

POT\\' is a publicly owned trcntment works.

Point suurce means nil outfall from a drainage system to \Valers of the state, or fI point where a storm water drainage system
discharges illto a system oper<lted by another public body.

Pretreatment is reducing the amount of pollutants, eliminating pollutanrs, or altering the nature of pollutant properties 10 a
less harmful stale prior to discharge into a public sewer. The reduction or alteration can be by physicnl. chemical. or
biologicnl processes, process changes. or by other means. Dilution is 110t considered pretreatment unless expressly
aUlhoriz~d by an applicable National Pretre;Hmcnt Swndard for a particular industrial category.
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Qunntification level means 1he measurement orthe concentration ora contaminant obtained by using a specified laboratory
procedure calculated at a specified concentration nbovc: the detection level. It is considered the 10\":(;51 concentration at
which a particular contaminant can be qu:mtitativcly measured using a specified laboratory procedure for monitoring of the
comamimll1t.

Quarterly frequency of anillysis refers 10 n three month period. defined US January through l\'!al'ch, April Inro\lgh June,
July through September, and OClobcrthrough December. "When required by this pemlit, an analytical rcsLilt, reading r value
or observation must be reported for that period if a discharge occurs during that period.

Re.gional Adrninistrntor is the Region 5 AdministratQr~ U.S. EPA, located at R-19J, 77 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois
60604.

Rcgulnted areas metlns urbanized areas and areas identified by the permit applicant to be subject to a watershed planning
process.

Separ;Ht~ s10rm wuter drainnge system means drainage systems that convey stann water to \vaters orthe state excluding
combined sewer systems and sanitary sewer systems (sepmatc slorm water drainage systems arc not intended to carry
sanitary \Nastcwater). The conveyance may be opened or enclosed, and may contain the non-s1orm water discharges
specined in Purr I.A.I.c. and d.

Significant industrial user is <l nondomestic uscr that: 1) is subject to Categorical Prelrentment Standards under 40 erR
403.6 and 40 eFR Chapler L S\lbchapler N: or:!) dischargcs all average of25,000 gallons per day or more of process
\V<lSlC\\'fHer to II POTW (excluding sanitary, nonconl<lct cooling. and boiler blowdown wastewater); contributes a process
wastestream \vhich nl1Jkes up five (5) percent or more ofthe average dry weather hydraulic or organic capncity of the
POTW treatment plant; or is designated as such by the pcrmitlee as defined in 40 CFR 403.12(a) l1l1 the basis that the
industrial user llas a reasonable potential lor iKJversely afrecling the POTW's treatment plam operation or violating nny
prctreatment standard or requirement (in accordance with 40 eFR 403.8(f)(6)).

Storm·w~ltcr includes slonn \Vat~rrunorr, snow melt runafl: nnd surfa·c~ run·ofra~d dminage.

Tier I v:lIue means a value ror aquatic life, human health or wildlife calculated under R 323.1057 of the Water Quality
Standards using a tier I toxicity database.

Tier II value means a value for aquatic life, human health or wildlife calculated under R 323.1057 orlhe Water Quality
Standards using a tier J.I toxicit)' dawbnsc.

Toxicit)' reduction eV:1luntion (TRE) means H site-specific slUdy conducted in a stepwise process designed to identitY the
causative agents of efOuent toxicity: isolate the sources of loxicity, evaluate the effectIveness of toxicity control options,
and then confirm the reduction tn effluent toxicity.

lIrbani1.ctl area means a place and the ndjacenl densely populated territory that together have a minimum population of
fifty thDllsrsnd (50,OOO) people. as defined by the United StJ.lleS Bureau orthe Census and as delcnnincd by the latest
available decennial census.

'Vater Quality Standards means Ihc Part 4 Water Quality Standards promulgated pursuant to Part 31 of Act No. 451 orthe
Public ACtS of 1994, mi llmendcd. being Rules 3:23.1041 through 313.1117 of the .i'vlichignn Administrative Code.

'V.Hcrs of the state means all of the following, but does not include drainage WllyS and pond~ used solely n.1r wastc\\'nter

conveyance, treatment, or control:
" The Grem Lal\cs llnd their connecting waters.
lit All inland lakes,
o Rivers.
• Slrcnllls~

fit lmpoundment5.
a Open drains, and
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'Weekly frcqtJcncy of analysis refers to a calendar week w!lkh begins on Sunday and enus on Saturday. When required hy
this permi1~ an anaiytic<.ll result, reuding. value or observation must be reported for that period if a discharge Occurs during
that period.

Ycurl)' frequency of nn:llysis refers to u calendar year beginning on January I and ending Oll December 31. When
required by this penn itt an analytical result. reading., value or observation must be reported for that period if a discharge
occurs during rlmt period.

24~Hour composite sample is a flow proportioned composite sample consisting or hourly or morc frequent portions Ihat
ure taken over a 24-hour period.

3-PorHol1 composite sampI~ is a sample consisting of three equal volume grab samples collected 111 equal intervi.lls over an
8-hoar period.

7-day concentrntion is Ihe sum of the daily concentrations detennincd during any 7 consecutive days in a reporting monlh
divided by the number of daily concentrations detemlined. The calculated 7-day concentration will be used to determine
compliance with any maximum 7-day concentration IimiLations. When required by the permit, report the ma..ximum
calculated 7-day conce"trat;on for the mooth in the ··MAXIMUM'· column under "QUALITY OR CONCENTRATION'· on
theDMRs.

7-uny loading is the sum oflhe daily loadings ora parameter divided by the number ofdaily loadings determined during
any 7 consecutive days in a reporling monlh. The calculated 7~dilY loading will be used to dctenninc compliance with an)'
ma.ximum 7-day loading limitations. When required by the permit: report the maximum calculated 7·dny loading for the
month in the "MAXIMUM" column under "QUANTITY OR LOADING"' on the DMR5.

Preventinrr Pollution is the Best Solution

The Michigan Dcpnrtment of Environmental Quality (DEQ) encourages you to consider pollution prevention
alternatives. In some cases pollution prevention may allow you to avoid the need to discharge pollutants which would
otherwise r~qllire pennit limitations -- or c\'cn ovoid the need for permits altogcther! Pollution prevcntion can:

o Save t\,'loncy
IiI Reduce WasH:
o Aid Permit Compliance
o Prolcet Our Environment
21 Improve Corporate Image
o Reduce Li<lbility

The DEQ is helping fvlichigan's industries ~a\'e moneYl reduce wasle and protect our environment through pollmioll
prevention. DEQ stafr can provide poilulion prevention assistance through telephone consultalions~ technicnl
workshops and seminars, and informatIonal publicalions. They can also put you directly in louch with local support
networl.;s t1nd national polhJlion prevention rCSOtlfCC5. For more information, cOnlnet the Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality. Environmental Science and Services Division, at 1-800-662-9278 or visit our homepagc at
http://\\/ww.michigan.gov/deq.
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1. Rep,-esentative Samples
Samples and measurements taken as required herein shaH be represenlative orthe volume and nature of the monitored
di5charge.

2. Test Procedures
Test procedure5 for the unnlysis of pollutants shall conform to regulations promulgated pursuant to Section 304{h) of the
Federal Act {40 CFR Pnrl 136 - GlIidelines ESUlblishing Test Procedures for the Analysis of Pollutants}, unless specified
otherwise in this permit. Requcstslo usc test procedures' not promulgated under 40 CFR Pan 136 for pollutant monitoring
required by this penni! shall be made in accordance with the Alternate Test Procedures regulations specHied in 40 CFR
136.4. These requesls shull be submillcd to the Chiefof the Surface Waler Permits Section: Water Division, tvlichigon
Department or Environmental Qualit)', P.O. Box 30273, Lansing. Michigan, 48909-7773. The pemlince may use such
procedures upon approval.

The pemlittee shall periodically calibrate and perform maintenance procedures on all analytical inSlrumentation at intervals
to ensure acctlracy of measurements. The calibration and mainlemlnCC shall be perfonncd as part of tbe pemittee's
laboratory Quality Control/Quality Assurance program.

3. Instrumentation
The permil1ee shall pcrio.dic~lly calibrate and pcrfonn maintenance procedures on all monitoring instrumentation at
intervals to ensure accuracy of measurements.

4. . Recording Results
For each measurement or sample taken pursuant" to the requirements Oflhis pemlit. the perminee shall record the follO\ving
infoml<Hion: 1) the exacl place, date, and time of measurement or sampling; 2) the person(s} who per/armed the
measurement or sample collection; 3) the dates the analyses were performed; '"") tnc person{shvho performed the analyses:
5) the analytical techniques or methods llsed: 6) the date orand person responsible for equipment calibration; and 7) the
results orall required analyses.

5. Records Retention
A 1J records and information resulting from the monitoring activities required by this permit including all records of analyses
performed and calibration and nluintenance of instrumentation and recordings from continuous monitoring instrumentat.ion
shall be retained for <l minimum of three (3) years, or tonger if requested by the Regional Administrator or the Depurtmcnl.
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1. Start-up Notification
Jfthe perm;nce will not discharge during the first 60 days following the effective date oflhe facility's certificate of
coverage, the pcrmirtee shall nOli 1)1 the Department whhin 14 days following the effective date of the certi Ilcah:': of
covernge. and then 60 days prior to the commencement of the discharge.

2. Submittal Requirements for Self-Monitoring Data
Unless instructed on Ihe eHluent limits page to conduct "retained self-monitoring," the permiltce shall submit sclf
monitoring dnta on the Environmental Protection Agency's Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) forms (monthly summary
information) ancllhc Department's Daily Discharge Monitoring Report fom15 (daily infolmalion) to PeS-Data Ermy, Water
Division. Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 30273, Lansing. rVlichigan. 48909-7773. for each
cnlendar month of the authorized discharge period{s). The forms shall be postmarked no later thun the 10th dav of the
maDlh following ench month of the authorized discharge pcl'iod(s). ~

Alternative Daily Discharge Monitoring Report formats may be used jrthey provide equivalent reponing delails and are
approved by the Department. For information on electronic submittal ofthis iniormation, contact the Department.

3. Retained Self-Monitoring Requirements
1r instructed on the efHuellllimits page (or otherwise authorized by the Department in accordance with the provisions of this
permit) to conduct retained self·monitoring, the permittee shall maintain a year-to-date log of retained selt:monitoring
results and, upon request provide such log for inspection lathe staIToflhe Department {Department as defined on the
cenificate orcovcrage}. Retained sel'f:monitoring resuhs arc public infonnation and shall be promplly provided to the
public upon writlen request from the public.

The permittee shall certifY, in writing, to the Dcpanment, on or before January roth of each vcar~ lhat: I) all retained
scll:'monitoring requirements have been complied with and uycar-to-dutelog has been mO'lintained; and 2) the application
on which this permit is based still accurately describes the discharge. \\lith this annual certification, the perminee shall
submit.a summary of the previous year's monitoring data. The summary shall include maximulll values ior samples to be
reponed as Jaily l11<lximums and/or monthly mnximums and minimum values for any daily minimum samples.

Retained 5elf~mol1itorillg may be denied 10 a pennittee by notification in writing from the Department. In such eases, the
perminee shall !lubmil self-monitoring data in Llccordance with Part 11.e.2., above. Such a denial may be rescinded by the
Depanment upon written notification to the permittee.

Reissuance or modific<.Ition of this pClmit or reissuance or modification of 0 pem,iucc '5 authorization 10 discharge shall nOl

affecl previous approv<l1 or deninJ ror retained self-monilOring unless the Department provides notification in wriling to the
permillcc.

4. Additional Monitoring by Pel·mittee
Iflhe pcnniuee monitors any pollutant at the locatlon(s) designated herein lllore frequently tlUln required by Ihis permit,
using approved analytical mcthods as specified i3bove~ the results ofsuch monilOring shall be included in the colculmion and
reporting ofIlle values rcquired in the Discharge Monitoring Report. Such increased freCJuency shall also. hI: indicated.

IVionilOring required pursuant to Par141 of the Michigan Act or Rule 35 oftl1c lVlobile Home Park Commission .'\ct {ACl96
of the Public Acts of 1987) for assurance of proper facility operation shaH be submiUcd as required by the Department.
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5. Compliance Dates Notification
Within 14 days of every conipliance date specified in this permit, lhe pennitlee shall submit a wrilten notification to the
Department indicating whether or not the particular requirement was accompJished. If the requirement was not
accompHshed, the notification shall include an explanation of the failure to accomplish the requirement, actions taken or
planned by the permillcc 10 correct the situation, and an estimate of when-the requirement ,"vill be accomplished. if a
written report is required to be submitted by a specified dale and the permittee accomplishes this, a separate written
notification is not required.

6. Noncompliance Notification
Compliance \....ith IlII applicable requirements set forth in the Federal Act: Parts 31 and 41 of the Michigan Act, and related
regulations and rules is required. All instances of noncompliance shall be reported 35 follows:

t'l. 24-hour re[)orting ~ Any noneompHance which may endanger health or Ihe environment.{inc!uding maximum daily
concentration discharge limitation exeeedances) shall be reported, verbally. within 14 hours from the lime the
permittee becomes aware of the noncomplinnce. A writlen submissjon shall also be provided wilhin five (5) days.

b. other reponin!!. - The permittee shall report. in \"rilillg~ all other instances of noncompliance not described in a.
above at the time monitoring reports are submit'lcd; or, in the case of retained self-monitoring, within five (5) days
\1'0111 the time the permluee becomes aware oflhe noncompliance.

Wrillcn reporting shall include:: I) a description orthe discharge and cause oflloncompliance~ and 2) the period or
noncompliance r including exact dates and times; ort if not corrected" the anlicipmcd time the noncompliance is expected 10

l:ontinue. and the sleps taken to reduce, eliminate and prevent recurrence of the noncomplying discharge.

7. Spill Notification
The permillee shall immediately report any release OrallY polluting mmeriaJ ",,,bich occurs 10 the surface waters or
groundwaters of the state~ unless the pemittee hus dCIl:-nnined that the release is n01 in excess of the threshold reporting
quomities specified in the Part 5 Rules (Rules 324.200 I through 324.2009 orthe Michigan Administrative Code), by calling
the Department at the n1lmber indicated in Lhe certificate of coverage~or if the notice is provided after regular working
hours call the Department's 24-hour Pollution Emergency Alerting System telephone number. 1-800-292~4706 (calls from
Qjll-of-slnt" dint 1-517-373-7660),

Within ten (IO) days orthe relcosc, the pennittee shall submit \0 the Departmem a full wril1cn explanalion as to the cause of
the release: the discovery of the release, response (clean-up nlld/or recovery) measures taken. and preventative measures
taken or 1.1 schedule ror completion of measures (0 be raken to prevenl reoccurrence of similar releases.

8. Upset Noncompliance Notification
If a process "upset" (defined as an exceptional incident in which there is unintentional and temporary nDncompliance with
technology based permit effluent limitations becnu5e or-ractors beyond the rcasonable control ortlle permittee) has
occurred. the permittee who wishes to establish the affimlutive derensc ofupset~ slmll noti{y the Department by telephone
within 24-hours ofbecomfng aware of such conditions; ilncl whhin five (5) days, provide in writing, the following
information:

fl. that an upset occurred and that the pcrminee can fdcmily lhe. specific CilUSC(S) of the upset;

b. that the permitted wastewater treatment facility was. at (he time. being properly operated: and

c. that the permittee hus sped lIed and taken action on all responsible steps to minimize or correct any adverse impact
in the environment resuiling from noncompliance with this pen'nlL

In any enforcement proceedings, the pennince, seeking to eswblish the occurrenCe Qf an upset has the burden of proor,
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I) bypass was unavoidable 10 prevent loss of lifet personal injury, or severe property damage;

2) there were no feasible altematives to the bypa<is, such as the use ofauxiJial)' treatment facilities, retention
of untreated wastes, or m3inlenance during nonnal periods ofequipment downtime. This condition is not satisfied
if adequate backup equipment should have beEn installed in the exercise of reasonable engineering judgment to
prevent a bypass; and

3) the pemlittee submitted notices as required under 9.b. or 9.c. below.

b. NOlice of Anticipated Bypass -If lhe perminee knows in advance of the need for a bypass~ it shall submit prior
notice to the Departmenl. if possible at least ten (IO) days before the datE of the by pass, and providt: information
about the anticipated bypass as required by the DcparunenL The Department may approve an anticipated bypass,
after considering its adverse effeCL'i, ifit will meet the three (3) conditions listed In 9.a. above.

c. Notice of Unanticipated Bypass - The permittee shall submit notice to the Deparrment of an unanticipaled bypass
by calling the Depm1melll nl the number indicated in Ihe certificate of coverage (i f the nOlice fS'provided ilfter
regulfif worldng hours, usc the following number: I-SOO-192-4706) as soon <:\5 possible, but no hIler than 24 hours
from the time the permittee becomes aware orlhc circumstances.

d. \Vriucn Report of Bypass - t\ \'Hillen submission shull be provided \yhilin five (5) working days of commencing
any bypass to the Department, and at additional limes as directed by the Department The written submission shall

, contain fI description orlhe bypass and its cause; the period ofbypass. including exact dales and times, and if the
b)lpass'has not-been corrected. the anticipated time it is expected iO continue: steps iah-n or planned to reduce,
eliminatl2, and prevent reoccurrence aflhe bypass; and other information as required by the Department.

e. Bypass Not Exceeding Limitations - The permittee may allow any bypass 10 oCr,:ur which does not cause ernucnt
limitations to be ex.ceeded, but only if it also is for essentiaf maintenance to assure efficient operation. These
bypasses arc not subjecl to the provisions of9.a., 9.b.. 9.c:., and 9.d.• above. This provision does not relieve the
pem1ittee of any notification re!'iponsibilities under Pan JI.C.l O. of this penni!.

f. Delinitiol1s

J) Bypass means the intentional diversion OfW3SlC streams from any POrlillll o1'a trea.tment rtldUty.

2) Severe property dtlnmgc means subSlantial physicul damage 10 properly. damage to the treatment fndlilies
whith causes them lO become inopenJble~ or substantial and penmmenl loss of nmural resources which can
reasonably be expected to occur in the absence ofa nypass. Severe property damage does not mean economic 1055
caused by delays in production.
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10. Notification of Changes in Discharge
The permittee shallnotiry the Departmenl, in wrillng, within 10 days ofknowing, or having reason [0 believe. that uny
,j[~tjvity or change has occurred or win O\::CUf which would result in the dischllrge of: 1) detectable levels of chemicals on
the current tVlichigan Critical Materials Reghaer~ priority pollutants or hazardolls substances set fOr1h in 40 CPR 122.21,
Appendix D~ or the Pollutants oflnitiul Focus in tile Great Lakes Waler Quality lnitiative specified in 40 CFR 132.6,
Table 6, which \".'ere not acknowledged in the application or listed in tbe application «1 less than deH:ctablc levels;
2} detectable levels ofany other chemical not listed in the application or listed at less than detection, for whkh the
application specifically requested information; or 3) any chemicnl at levels greater than five times the average level reported
in the complete applicn.tion (sec the first page of this permit for 1l1e clate(s) the complete application was submitted). Any
other monitoring results obtained as a requirement of this penni! shall be reported in accordance with the compliance
schedules.

11. Changes in Facility Operations
. Any anticipated i!clion or activity~ including but not limited to facility expansion, production increases. or prDcess
modification, which ..viii result in new or increased loadings of pollutants to the receiving waters must be reported to the
Depanment by a) submission of all increased use request (application) and all infonnation required under Rule 323.1098
{Antidegradalion) oflhe 'Vater Quality Standards or b) by notice irthe following conditions are mel: J) the action or
activity will not result in a change in the lypes of wastewater discharged or result in a grcmter quontity of wastewater than
currently authoriz.ed by this pennit ilnd certificate orcover<lgc~ 2) the aClion or activity will n01 result in violations orthe
effluent limitations sped fred in this pennil; 3) the action or activity is not probibilcd by the requirements of Part 11.C.12.;
and 4) the action or flctiviLy wiil not require notification pursuant to Part lLC.1 o. Following such notice, the certificate or
coverage may be modified according lo applicablc laws <lod rules to specify and limit any pol\utant [lot previously limited.

12. BioaccullJulative Chemicals of Concern (BCC)
C~nsistcnt'wilillhc req\lir~~len(S ofRules 323.! 098 a~d 323.1215 of the Michigan Admiriistralive Code, the pcrmitlee is
prohibited from undenaking any action 1hilt would result in a towering of water quality from an increased loading of a Bee
unless an increased use request and anticlcgradation demonstration have been submitted and approved by the Department.

13. Transfer of Ownership 01" Control
In the event of nllY chnnge in control or ownership of filcilitics from which the nUlhorized discharge CI11UIHlleS, the penninee
shall noti fy the slicceeding owner or cOlllroller of the exislence of this pemlit and ccni'ficate of coverage b)' letter, i1 copy of
which slmlJ be fot\varded to the Department 30 days prior to the uctuaJ transfer of ownership or control.
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1. Duty to Comply
All discharges authorized herein shall be consistent with the terJllS and conditions oflhis permit and the facility's cenificD\C
of coverage (COe). The discharge ofnny pollutant identified in this permit and/or the facility's CDC more frequently than
or al a level in excess of that authorized shall constitute a violation of the permit.

II is the duty ortlle pelmiucc to comply with all the tenns and conditions ofthfs permit and the facility's COCo Any
noncompliance with the EfIluent Limitations, Special Conditions, ortenl1S of this penn it or the fncility's COC conslitutes a
violation orthe Michig.an Act and/or the Federal ACI and constitutes grollnds for enforcement action; for cae termination,
revocation and re-issuance, or modification; or denial or an application for pennit Dr COC renewal.

2. Operator Certification
The permittee shall have the waste treatment facilities under direct supervision or un operator certified at the appropriate
level forthe facility certificmion by the: Deparlment. as required by Secrions 3110 and 4104 oflhc lvlichigan Acl.

3. Facilities Operation
The pennittee shall. at all times, properly operate and mainla in all treatment or control facilities or systems iil.SlaHed or llsed
by the perrniHec to achieve compliance wilh the terms and conditions of this permit. Proper operation and n,wintcnance
includes adequate laboratory controls and appropriate quality assurance procedures.

4. Power FailUl"es
1n order to ma.intain compliance with the cmuent limjrutions of this permit and prevent unauthorized disch;lrges. the
permhtcc shan either: .

u. prO\,jde an alte11l31ive power source sufficient \0 operate Hlcililies utilized by the pcrmjnee to maintain compliance
with the eH1uentlimitations and conditions ofthb PCn11it; or

b. upon the reduction, Joss. or failure of one or more of the primary sources of power to facilities utilized by the
permittee to maint3in compliance with the cOluenllimilations and condi\ions oflhis permit, the pennittee shall
halt, reduce or othen..,:ise control production and/or all discharge in order to maintain compliance with the effluent
limitations and conditions of this penniL

5. Adverse Impact
The permittee shall "take all reasonable steps to minimize any adverse impact Lo the surface walers or groundwoters ofille
state resulting from noncompliance with any emuent limitalion specified ill this permit including, btll not1imited to, such
acr.elenlled or additional monitoring. as necessary to determine the nature and impact of tile discharge in noncompliance,

6. Containment Facilities
The permittee shall provide facilities for containment of ~ll1Y accidental losses of polluting materials in accordance wilh the
requirements ofth~ Ptlrt 5 Rules (Rules 324.::WOl through 324.2009 orlhe Michigan Administrative Code). For i1 Publicly
Owned Trcmmenl Work (POTW), these facililies shall be approved under Part 41 of the Michigan Act.
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7. Waste Treatment Residues
Residuals (i.e. solids. sludges, biosolids. filter backwash, scrubber water, nsl!, grit or olher pollutants) removed from or
resufting from treatment or control ofwaslcwuters, shall be disposed of in an environmentally compatible manner and
according \0 applicable laws <.md rules. These laws may include, but nre not limited tOr the Michigan Act,. Part 31 for
protection of water resources, Part 55 for air pollution control, Part 111 for hazardous wasle management, Part 115 for solid
wasle nlnnagement, .Part 121 for liquid industrial vmSlCS, Part 301 for protection of inland lakes and streams~ and Plln 303
(or wetlands protection. Such disposal shall not result in any unlawful pollution of the air~ surface waters or groundwater:;
of the state.

8. Treatment System Closure
In the event that discharges !i-om a treatment system arc phmned to be eliminated, the pennhtee shull submit a closure plan
to the Deparlment lor approval. The closure plan shall include characterization of any wastewater and residuals which will
remain on-site after the discharges are eliminated. along with disposal methods: proposed schedule, nnd any other relevant
information as required by the Department. Closure activities involving waste trealment residuals !'hall be consistent with
Part II.D.7. ofthis permit.

The pennitlce shall implement the closure activities in accordance with the approved plan. Any wastewater or residual
disposal inconsistent \\'ith the approved plan sJmlJ bc considered a violation of this permit. A net proper closure of the
treatment 5yslcm~ the ccrti !ieate or coverage may be terminated.

9. Righ t of Entry
The pemlitlee shall allow the Department, fin)' agent appointed by the Department or the Regional Administrator, upon the
presentation of credentials:

u. to enter upon the pe-mliuee's premises w"hc~e nn cm~ent S"O\lrce is localed or in which any records UTe required to

be kept under the lerms and conditions of this pennit; and

b. at reasonable times to have access to and copy any records required to be kept under the tcmlS and conditions of
this permjt~ to inspect process facilities, treatment works, moniloring methods and equipment reguhlled or required
under this penn it: and to sample 'lny discharge ofpollutants.

10. Availability of Reports
Except for data det~nnined to be confidential underSecliol1 308 of the Federall\cl and Rule 2128 (Rule 323.2128 of the
Michigan ;\dministrmi\'C~Code), all reports prepared ill accordance wilh the terms of this penn it shall be available for public
inspection at thc ofnces of the Depnnment and the Regional Administrator. As required by the Federal Act, effluent datll
shall nol be considered con1idential. Knowingly making any false statement on any such report may result in the imposition
of criminal penallies as provided for in Section 309 of the Federal Act and Sections 3112, 31 15, 4\ 06 and 411 {} 0 r the
Michigan Act.
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1. Discharge to the Groundwaters
This permit does not authorize any discharge to the groundwaters. Such discharge lTIay be authorized by a groundwater
discharge perm it issued pursuant to the Michigan Ac!.

2. Facility Construction
This permit docs nDI authorize or approve the construction or modification of any physical structures or facilities.
Approval for such construction for a POTW must be by pem1il issued under Part 41 of the Michigan Act. Approval for ~

such construction for a mobile home park. campground or marina shall be from the Water Divjsion~ Michigan Department
of Environmental Quality. Approval for such construction for a hospital. nursing home or extended care facility shall be
from the Division of Health Facilities and Services: Michigan Department of Consumer and Industry Services upon request.

3. Civil and Criminal Liability
Except as provided in permit conditions on "Bypass" {Part It.C.9. pursuanllO 40 eFR i22.4)(m)}, nothing in Ihis permit
shall be construed 10 relieve the pennittee from civil or criminal penalties tor noncompliance: whether or not such
noncompliance is due to fac:tors beyond the permittee's cOlltrol: such as. accidents, equipment breakdowns, or labor disputes.

4. Oil and Hazardous Substance Liability
Nothing in this pcnnit shall be construed to preclude the institution of allY legal action or relieve the permittee from any
responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties to which the pemliucc may be subject under Seclion 3 I I of the Federal Act except
ns [Ire exempled by' federal r~guJatipn5.

5. State Laws
Nothing ill this pemlit snail be construed to preclude the institution ofallY legal action or relieve the pennil1ce from any
responsibiJities_ liabilities, or penallies established pursuant to any applicable state law or regulation under authority
preserved by Section 510 of the Federal Act.

6. Property Rights
The issuance of this permit and certiJic:ate ofcoverage docs n01 corwcy any property rights in either rCill or personal
propeny. or <lny exclusive privileges, nor does il authorize violation offlny federal, state or local laws or regulation5, nor
docs it obviate the necessity of obtaining. such permits Of Llpprovnls from other units of government as may be required by
law.
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